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KINNEY-CLAYPOO- L BILL
CAUSE OF FIRST SPLIT
IN THE LOWER HOUSE

NEW CRISIS IMMINENT
SINCE CARRANZA WANTS

CAPITAL AT VERA CRUZ

. TO BASEBALL FANS
Attention is called to the offi- -

cial schedule of the American
League, 1915, printed on the next
page of this morning's paper.
Fans,- who will be wanting such
a schedule during the playing
season, are advised to clip the

NEUTRAL SEAS

NOT III ZONE

SAYS GERMANY
CHARGE WOMEN .SELL

VOTES FOR DOLLAR

Efforts of Chieftain to Com-
pel Diplomatic Corps to
Move from Mexico City
Considered Grave Devel-
opment in Mexican War

PIKEVILLE, Ky., Feb. 6. It
.s learned that three women

j were indicted on charges of sell- -

ing their votes at the last school
election and they will be tried

j with 1100 men accused of com- -
mitting fraud at the primary
election last August. The in- -
rtinf mntti uHpo tlm woman a.ilH

their votes for one dollar eacb.

JAPAN'S NOTE

Action of Measure Stopping
Employment of Dea f,
Dumb and Non-Engli- sh

Speaking Workmen Put
Off, 17 to 14

MEXICAN WORKERS
MAKING PROTEST

Strong Representations Be-- .
ing Made Against 80 Per
Cent Law Bolster Bill by
Dwellers in the Mining
Camps

Few tests of strength when the issue
has been in any way doubtful have oc-

curred in the present session of the leg
islature. In fact none was witnessed t

until late yesterday afternoon in the j

committee of the whole house when
house bill 54, which had been placed on
the calendar was called up. House bill
54 la known as the Kinney-Claypo-

bill to prohibit the employment of deaf
'

and dumb persons or those who cannot

Proclamation Was Miscon-
strued in First Reports
as Germany Suggests the
Routes for Neutral Ships
Not in Zone

SHIPS WITH FOOD
FOR- CIVILIANS SAFE

Hope is Expressed Ameri-
can Steamer Willielmina
Be Not Molested by Brit-
ish and Possibly 'Create
Further Complications

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Feb. . Germany's
piociamation of a war zone in the

WATERMARKED

WITH WARSHIPS
waters surrounding Great Britain

' fled. Raving a handcar on the track,
and Ireland, contrary to the first re. i Kihara vainly tried to remove the
ports, does not include the seas "lone, then dragged himself
reitly adjacent to any neutral coun- -' alonS ,he track and placed the tor-tri-

of Europe. The official text of Pc'do. which stopped the train.
speak or understand English in any )(.niancls Made, SaVS

employment in this, ,'f
Ptate. port, That China Extend;

Railroad Lease and Grantibassacl"r (iprarrl unu made public tu -

t

S

f 1

J

Japanese Residence and
Land Ownership Rights

'associated press dibpatch j

PEKING, Feb. 6. A newspaper art- - j

icle by Liang Chi Chiao, former minis- - j sestet! routes for neutral shrps not
li"nRe zone- - The 0,Jrmanter of justice of the Chinese cabinet,!"1

v embassy issued a statement doclar- -
emphasizes the statement that the B Amerk.an shi,)S ladpn with foo,,
per upon which the Japanese demands stuffs for the civilian population of
linon China were written u.:i. watpr.

the proclamation, received from Am-- 1

night reveals the areas directly liord- - '

ering the tcrritnrhil w;it.r ,f i,Vurw.n'
and Great Britain are held to be in
the zone of operations within which
neutral vessels mity be subject to the
hazards of naval warfare.

The proclamation, however, sug- -

Germnnv's enpmips wi.nla nnt ho

,ue,man' - m,lke necessary the adop
tion of a different policy.

The original wireless report of the
,GermHn "'ockade stated that shipping
j10. orln hl,f,lilni1 Islands and for

itext - However, after pointing out that

marked with warships and canon. it''e!,,en"- -

states from a source considered most' The embassy statement expressed
reliable that a Tokio newspaper, which !the ""!" '"''t nrpt Britain would
was promptly suppressed, gave a cor-!nn- t- "' xeizintr the American steamer
ect outline of the demands. Wilhelmina, carrying food supplies to

The paper stated that Japan asked
China to solve the Manchurian and
Mongolian questions by the extension
of the lease of Port Arthur. Darien and
the South Manchurian Railway zone to
ninety-nin- e years; and bv granting the "" nautical nines along tne uulcn
Japanese the right of residence and'coast' wi,! "hp endangered in the
land wav" as the 'ters around theownership In Mogolia and Man-lsam- e

ehurla. I belligerent territory. The official

ST. GEORGE ORDER
i FOR BRAVE GIRL

PETROGRAD, Feb. C Natalie
Tychnini, a high school girl of
Kiev, who under heavy Austrian
fire at Opatow carried' ammuni- -
tion to the trencher and attend- -
the wounded men. received the
Ord r of St. George for distin- -
guished service at the front. She
was wounded twice. Dressed as
a man she arrived at the front
with a detachment of volunteers.

E

1 IS

SEEKING PEACE

Resolution is Adopted by
Five Hundred Delegates
to Endeavor to Bring the
Warring Factions To-H'eth- er

for Country's Good

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 6 A resolution
calling on It aders of the parties d

in war in Mexico to terminate
the strife and unite for the good of
the country, was passed by the Mexico
mace conference. More than five hun-

dred, delegates from every section of
Mexico and eve-- - political party par-

ticipated in the conference, presided
over by Miguel Cacho, former gover-
nor of Oaxaca.

The resolution in the form of a mes-

sage is being telegraphed to Generals
Carranza, Villa, Maytorena, Hill Zapa-
ta, Angeles, Cantu and other military
officials. The conference adjourned
late today.

In the opening address, Frederico
Gamboa sounded the keynote of the
sentiment which every speaker fol-

lowed when he said:
"Mexico is the house for the Mexi-

cans and Mexicans only."
The convention decided upon a plan

to obtain peace by the appointment of
a permanent committee to bring about
a conference of military officials in
Mexico at the earliest possible time.
Frederico Gamboa and Francisco Car-baj- al

were elected chairmen of the
committee with the power to name

in the United States,
Spain, Cuba, Canada and other coun-
tries where there are colonies of Mexi-car- s.

The resolution follows:
"Wet the undersigned citizens of

Mexico, in full exercise of our civil and
political rights, who live as the most
unjustified and cruel exiles haw as-

sembled here today for securing the
pacification of the republic of Mexico.
By common agreement we hereby re-

solve that our initial act will be to turn
to you and all the military chiefs that
occupy the different divisions of the
country, in a most solemn and public
way, to ask you to cease being so cruel
and allow us to peaceably return to our
country, which has not been granted to

(Continued on Page Nlne.
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AMERICAN FLAG

break with the stars and stripes still
flying.

According to the statement of W. T.
Irwin, the American writer, the Lusi-
tania carried a regulation large Amer-
ican flag at the stern, with a small
American flag, and mail pennant at
the forepeak. Former United States
Senator La Fayette Young was an-
other passenger and while he did not
personally see the flag flying, said it
was accepted as a fact by all on
board.

The Lusitania received a wireless
from the Baltic of the White Star line
that two submarines had been sighted
from that vessel.

According to the newsnaners. Janan
also demanded that China solve the.,vate "'rounding Great Britain and

ireianu are considered within the ufacturers' Association here announc-zon- e,

says that "the routes of navi- - ed yesterday morning, the following
gatlon around the North Shetland Is- - u8t f officers for the:
lands, in the eastern part of the; "Business Men's Association of th

Sea. and in a strip thirty miles zona."
wide along the Dutch coast Is not President P. T. Slavback, assistantopen to the danger zone." The Amer- - cashier' Valley Bank, Phoenix.
ican government is expected to en-- 1 General Secretary H. M. Cleman

POLISH BATTLE

i

Steamers Are Running: as
Usual, Insurance Rates
Remain Stationary and
Ship Owners Say No
New Schedule Likelv

LITTLE NEWS FROM
CENTRAL POLAND

It is Relieved the Fighting
Still Continues, But That
Several Days Will Ensue
Before Decisive Result
is Attained on This Front

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON, Feb. 6. The neutrals- -

opinion of Germany's threat of a sub
marine blockade of the British isles,
together with possible action by the
governments of the United States,
Holland and the Scandinavian coun-
tries, are competing with the big bat
tle in Central Poland for first place
in public interest in England. The
threat itself has in no way disturbed '

the seaborne trade of the country;
steamers are running as usual, insur-
ance rates remain as they were and
ship owners declare there will be no
change In schedules.

Of the battle in Central Poland lit
tle news has come through from
either Petrograd, Vienna or Berlin. It
is believed the fighting continues and
it will be- - some days before the final
decision is reached. If the Russian
success In crossing the Bzura is
strongly supported and pushed it
might lead to the shortening of this
engagement. In the Carpathians, and
Bukowina hard fighting is also going
on. In the west, so far as officials
disclose, this was one of the quietest
days for weeks.

From all accounts the Germans
flung great masses against the Rus-

sian line in Poland. Although they
gained at some points, the assault
did not succeed in breaking through
the Russians, and the latter was able
to take the offensive in parts of the
field. With a tremendous concentra
tion of artillery, rifle fire and bayonet
work the losses must have been very
great. One Petrograd correspondent
places the German loss at thirty
thousand.

The Russians, with a strong force
are making desperate efforts to drive
the Austrians from Dukla and other
Carpathian passes and although the
snow lies deep in the mountains the
battles continue night and day.

On the western front the artillery
has been busy, but, as if by mutual
consent, the armies refrained from
infantry attacks. There was no
further fighting in Egypt but state-
ments of the Turkish prisoners show
the Turks brought a great number of
boats across the desert, drawn

They were somewhat surprised
to find a strong force awaiting them
and were compelled to surrender
when troops got behind them and
hemmed them in.

What effect the action of the cap-

tain of the Luisitania in flying the
American flag will have on the ques-
tion of the German blockade is yet
to be seen. It is alleged the action

(Continued on Page Nine

STEAMER

ELIES THE

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

LONDON. Feb. 6. The British
steamer Lusitania of the Cunard line
which sailed for New York on Janu-
ary 30, and arrived at Liverpool this
afternoon, flew the American flag
from the time she passed Queenstown
until she entered the Mersey. This is
vouched for by American passengers.

The captain in reply to the ques-
tion of one passenger, declared he had
the right to fly the flag of a neutral
country for the protection of neutral
passengers and mails which the ship
was carrying.

After being delayed in heavy storms
which raised the seas deck high, and
injured eleven passengers, the Lusi-

tania arrived off Queenstown late yes-

terday. She cruised off the Irish port
for two hours, without picking up a
nllbt. as is usually done, then pro
ceeded for Liverpool at full speed, ar
riving at the Mersey channel at day

.

ARE SAVING CREW
AND PASSENGERS

BOARD CRUISER SAN DI- -
j EGO, Feb. 6. A wireless to the

San Diego says, "All passengers
and crew of the steamer Colon,
aground inside the breakers off
Topi.lobampo, Mexico, will be j

saved. The cruiser Maryland and
the gunboat Annapolis are stand- -
ing by, transferring the passen- -

t gers and crew, who were sent
ashore in small boats. There is
little prospect of floating the
steamer. I

tabulation and keep it handy.
As the promise runs through

the schedule. The Republican will
again feature big league games,
giving the only every day in the
year accounts, printed in Ari- -

zona. Combined with absolutely
accurate data on the standings,
The Republican's extra baseball
news makes the best of reading
for the fans. In fact it is so
good that it is extensively copied.

Dying Japanese
Places Torpedo
And Stops Wreck

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

MILFORD, Utah, Feb. 6. Mortal
lv wounded by a pistol shot, a Jap-
anese section foreman named Kihara
used the last of his strength to set
a torpedo on the Salt Lake tracks
to save the eastbound Pacific Lim-

ited from possible wreck.
Kilmra was shot through the ab- -

liomen by his gans of Mexicans, who

Kihara was brought aboard it to
lMilford wnpre died

BUSINESS III
F ARIZONA

55 II

Organization Similar to the
Merchants and Manufac-
turers Formed With State-
wide Representation Of--fice- rs

Chosen

Upon the completion yesterday of
an organization of the business men
of the state, the Mprrhants unH lnn

secrPtarv of tne Merchants am Man.
ufa(.tUrers' Association, Phoeni

Treasurer Dave Goldberg, Phoenix.
Vice Presidents and Directors

Charles F. Solomon, banker. Tucson:

merchant, Wnslow; J. S. Hulet, mer
. Holbrook: Jov Patterson, mer- -

xh ps.is,an, sprrotarips are: I. G

Moore, Tucson; C. v. Ruth, Bisbee;
III. C. Stillman. Douglas; Robt. Ham
ilton. Globe: A. H. Powers, Prescott:
J. C. Scott, Jerome; G. C. Rickel.
Winslow; J. B. Perry, Kingman.

In the articles of agreement, under
which the association is organized,
there is to be found the following:

The object of the association shall
he: A To encourage and foster the

assistance of all members
of the association for the membership
hereof and for and toward each other.

B To work together to secure leg-

islative action desired by the members.
C To build up and maintain a bureau
of credits for mutual protection
against losses and to assist each oth
er and members of other associations
in the collection of debts, and for such
other purposes as from time to time
appear to our mutual advantage for
the general advancement of the busi-

ness interests of the state of Arizona.
A meeting of the association is to

be held in Phoenix once a year during

fair week.
o

Belgians Believe
Liberation From
Germans Coming

f ASSOCIATED PRES DISPATCH

BRUSSELS. Feb. 6 "The Bel

gians are politically unuiscipini-.- .

rhildren. They Delieve iiueiauuu
from German rule may come at an
moment, strengthened in this belief
by newspapers smuggled in." de-

clared General Von Bissing, the new

German governor general of Bel

gium, in an interview uii.-i- -

ed Press representatives.
"Frequently a favorable wind

brings sound of cannon to Brussels,
and the Belgians '

believe the longed
for day has come. On several oc-

casions the very day for the return
of King Albert has been set, and no

number of disappointments seem to
crush the hopes of the people."

The Belgians have only thrown
petty obstacles in the way, he de-

clared, "by pin pricks here and
there,"

deavor to learn what protection Oer-- 1

many lntpn(,s American ships
which do pass through the danger
lines.

In an informal discussion of the

This Is a modification of the Kinney
bill of the last legislature and in a
measure, was designed to repair some-
what the ravages of the federal court
upon the eighty per cent law.

When this bill was reached on the
calendar, Mr. Flannigan of Yuma
moved for a postponement of its con-

sideration until Monday; he said that
he had not given It the study that a
measure of so much Importance de-

served.
No immediate action was taken on

the motion at that time but it shortly
came up again and a roFI call on the
motion disclosed seventeen votes in
favor of postponement and fourteen
against It. The opponents of the mo-
tion, of course, included the
labor element, and its friends. Whether
any of the supporters of the motion
wilr finally vote for the bill is uncer-
tain but It Is believed that they will
not, so that the friends of the bill will
have to muster all of the three mem-
bers who were absent yesterday.

The result of the demonstration In
the house yesterday was awaited with
great Interest throughout the state, es-

pecially in the mining camps where
large numbers of Mexicans are d.

Telegrams were received here
in the eprly evening inquiring as to the
rsult in the committee of the whole. It
was stated that large meetings were
bring" held in Clifton and that at Ray,
the Mexicans with a band had gath-
ered in large numbers and had ar-

ranged for the coming of a delegation
of 200 to Phoenix, tomorrow.

.Undoubtedly tomorrow night it will
be known precisely what has happened
to the Kinney-Claypo- ol bill.

Prohibition
Among the measures also on the cal-

endar of the house committee of the
whole was house bill No. 2. better
known as the Powers-Drachma- n prohi-
bition bill. It was not generally be-

lieved that it would come up but would
await the decision of the supreme court
in the Ghcrna case, so that when It was
called and one of the recognized opon- -
ents moved for the postponement of its
consideration, Mr. Powers In charge of
the bill, said that he would offer no
objection, but suggested that it be
placed at the head of the calendar for
tomorrow. Speaker Brooks objected on
the ground that that place belonged to
bouse bill 54. He said that the prohi-
bition bill would come next and could
not be displaced. That was satisfac-
tory to Mr. Powers, and the bill went
over without opposition.

The Senate
There was a short session of the sen-

ate in the morning when an adjourn
ment was taken until tomorrow morn
ing at the usual hour. A message was
received from the governor announc
ing the appointment of C. E. Mills of
Globe, as member of the state fair
commission to succeed J. J. Keegan, re
signed. Another message from the gov
ernor accompanied the report of the
secretary of state.

Mr. Goldwater introduced a bill the
purport of which was to arrange that
the redemption fund might be prod tic
tive of interest to the state. After the
reference of bills, the senate went Into
the committee of the whole, chiefly for
the purpose of considering the bill for

(Continued on Page Slr

UNITED STATES
IS DISPLEASED

Movement Already Afoot to
Withdraw All Legations,
But Nations See Neces-
sity for Keeping Watch
of Their Own Interests

ASSOCIATED PRKS8 DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. The ef-

forts of Carranza to establish Vera
Cruz as the capital of Mexico, and
compel the diplomatic corps in Mexi-
co City to go there was discussed
by officials and foreign diplomats
here as one of the gravest develop-
ments in the Mexican situation. The
president conferred at length with
Acting Secretary Lansing of the
state department, and it is under-
stood the American government
would point out to Carranza its dis-
pleasure over any inconvenience to
the diplomatic corps In Mexico City.

Already a movement is in progress
for the withdrawal of all legations
and this has been recommended to
their home governments by some
diplomats, but in view of the neces-
sity of keeping a careful watch on
the interests of their nations such
steps are not considered likely to be
approved by the foreign nations gen-

erally. A message was received
from Carranza saying that under no
conditions would he enter into a
compromise with the enemy, and that
ho would continue to ignore any
meddling convention or congress.

Anxiety over the Mexico City situ-

ation was reflected somewhat by the
visits of the Brazilian and Spanish
ambassadors who separately sought
information from Lansing. It is ad-

mitted by officials of the state de-

partment that while Carranza had
renewed his invitation for the diplo-

matic corps to go to Vera Cruz, such
a step is doubtful because of its pos- -'

sible construction as recognition of
the Carranza government.

The Spanish ambassador said - he
had received a message from the
Spanish minister to Mexico City de-

nying that Angel De Caso, confiden-
tial agent of the Spanish govern-
ment, has been or is in hiding In
the Spanish legation. He discredited
the rumors that Carranza would de-

port the Spanish minister, who. he
said, had no knowledge of the where-
abouts of De Caso.

General Carranza sent the follow
ing message tonight to Eliseo Arre-dond- o,

his agent here:
"I desire to make clear that under

no circumstances will I enter into
any compromise with the enemies of
the people's cause. I will only ac
cept their unconditional submission
to the authority of the first chief-
tainship.

"No general or chief of the con-

stitutionalist army is authorized to
make any arrangements of a politi-
cal character with the enemy, and I
shall consider it as an act of dis-

loyalty if any chief attempts to
make such arrangements or listens
to any proposals leading thereto,
without the express instructions of

the first chief.
"I will continue to ignore any

group calling itself a conventional
congress or assembly that may at-

tempt to meddle with the govern-

ment of this country irrespective of
the fact whether it is civilian or
military.

"In furtherance of the unity of ac-

tion and the speedy pacification of
the country I have decided not to
convene any gathering of military
chiefs, nor any convention, congress
or assembly as long as the war con-

tinues.
"When peace is restored I shall

call a congress properly elected by
all the citizens which shall have the
character of the constitutional con-

gress, to the end that it may enact
all the reforms dictated during the
struggle and give them the validity
of constitutional provisions."

The state department's summary
of its dispatches from Mexico is-

sued tonight was as follows:
"The department is informed that

(Continued on Page Nine )

siderable. The contents of the res
ervoir, to accompany such a reading
are 704,183 acre feet.

Given fortunate rains on the wat-
ershed, during that season of the
year, when precedent, and the charts
say rains ought to come most plenti-
fully, the reservoir will go up to its
capacity this spring. The statistics
of the lake's history, all show the
greatest and most consistent gains
come between February and May,
and with already a record to start
on, the regular spring thaws ought
to, contribute the long expected mil-

lion and a quarter acre feet

Shan Tung question by transferring to
Japan concessions hitherto held by
Germany. Japan also asks for the op-

ening of various rivers to foreign navi-
gation and requests several railway
concessions. President Yuan Shi Kai
is now arranging a conference with
members of the Japanese legation for
the discussion of the demands

The president has issued a statement
to the public which has been dis
patched throughout the country, reas-
suring the people and urging them to
continue to treat foreigners with hos-- I

itality.
o

BREECHES BUOY FOR CREW

. ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

FIRE ISLAND, N. Y.. Feb. 6.
Twenty-on- e members of the crew of
the British bark Hougomount, which
went aground in a dense fog early
this morning, had been brought
ashore tonight in a breeches buoy.
Seven others, including Captain Mc- -

The vessel is believed In no imme- -
diate danger, but the coast life guard
crews are standing by.

possibilities of injury to neutral ship-- ,.
H Hogan, real estate, Bisbee: C.

ping, irrespective of future action by M geaman, merchant, Douglas: C. F.
the United States, state department Dunnpgan, nferchant. Globe; VV. H.
officials recalled that the record of Tlmern(ff- - merchant, Prescott; C. H.
the American government in sinking Pratt mprcnant- - Phoenix; V. C. Mil-shi-

which endeavored to run the V.,pr mPrchant- - Jerome; H. Dagg,
blockade during the civil war con-- ,
tamed some cases, in wnicn innocent
lives were lost. As the German proc- - (.hant S( Jonns. H Watkins,

flors not prescribe a block- - chant Kingman.

I WES PLANS UNIQUE

ane, mere IS no warrant lor ine sin- -
I

ing of any, neutral merchant shin, in
the view; of .many officials here,
without first determining the char- -

I ad destination of the vessel,
and taking, off passengers and crew,

(Continued on Page Nine!

entire state, beginning in about twoj
weeks with a trip to the Agua Cali- -

ente not springs. Meanwhile, the
party Is encamped at the Crosscut
Power house on the Tempe road.

Camping materials will be taken
along in the big car, and no stops
will be. made at hotels. The equip-
ment reflects the scientific and orderly
mind of the organizer, and is at once

(Continued on Page Five.)
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Jos. A. Holme;

Ray 's Mexican Miners
To Fight Kinney Bill Water Record Broken As

Gauge Rises At Roosevelt

Joseph A. Holmes, director of the
Federal Bureau of Mines, and one of
the best known mining authorities in
tne united states, is in tne vaney,

for a unique automobile
vacation one that will take him all
over the mining country of the state,
and into New Mexico and California.

With the first Dodge car shipped to
Arizona, and with a Cadillac, Holmes
and his party, consisting of Mrs.
Holmes, their son and daughter, a sec-

retary and a chauffeur, will tour the

the taking away of the chance to
earn a livelihood of a great many
men of family. It denies them the
right to continue ..working at their
chosen occupation."

This was the gist of the speeches.
A petition was signed, by' hundreds

of voters, who wish in this way to
protest against the passage of the
bill.

The Kinney-Claypo- ol bill, prohibit-
ing those who do not speak or un-
derstand English from working at
hazardous occupations, has caused
more excitement in this camp than
any other bill ever proposed. The
mass meeting was so large that the
theater would not hold them all, and
an overflow meeting had to be or-
ganized on the outside.

(Special to The Republican)
RAY, Feb. 6. That the Kinney-Claypo- ol

bill, now pending In the
legislature, will w;ork an immense
hardship on the people of this camp-particu- larly

the Spanish and Mexi-

can mine workers, was the decision
reached at a monster mass meeting,
held at the Juarez theater here to-

night. Prominent citizens of the
camp addressed the meeting and ad-

vised action against the . measure
about to come up for consideration.
A delegation of from one to two
hundred residents of the camp will

leave Ray tomorrow morning to ap-

pear before the committee that has
the bill in charge, au.t to . protest
most vigorously against its passage.

"The bill means In many Instances,

A glance at the gauge that hangs
in the iron pipe on the m

side of the Roosevelt dam, yesterday
morning at 7 o'clock, revealed what
The Republican predicted yesterday
morning a record elevation of water
behind the big tappoon.

The reading that gives cause for
another happy headline this morn-
ing, was 179.30 feet, which is about
nine-tent- ot. an inch higher than
was ever read in the gauge before.
Doesn't seem like very much, but
when that little inch is added to the
depth of water in a lake so big as
that in which the project's water-wealt- h

is stored, it amounts to con

IV


